
Annual Report – Special Responsibilities 
 
(Under the South Gloucestershire Scheme of Members’ Allowances, certain councillors who 
perform significant responsibilities over and above those of other councillors, are entitled to receive 
additional allowances to recognise those extra responsibilities.  The Scheme requires councillors in 
receipt of such allowances to report on their actions.  This report is published on the Council’s 
website). 

 
Report for period: May 2019-20 ...................................................................  
 
Name: Colin J Hunt .......................................................................................  
 
Position held: Chair of Spatial Planning & Strategic Sites Delivery 
Committees ...................................................................................................  
 
 
A general outline of the special responsibilities you perform 
 

 I work with the chair of DM Committee. 

 I coordinate with planning officers around bringing planning applications to 
committees in a timely and orderly way. 

 I assist in implementing the authority’s planning policies and guide best practices. 

 I ensure that meetings are run correctly and fairly in respect to members of the 
council and the public and that code of conduct is adhered to. 

 I ensure decisions taken during meetings accord with both the council policies and 
national regulations. 
 

 
Key Milestones/Achievements during the reporting Period 
 

 I support the application for major sites at Filton Airfield, Stoke Park and Stoke 
Gifford. 

 

 



What “added value” to the local community have you been able to 
achieve through your special responsibilities? 
 

 Planning is one of the most contentious departments and as the chair I act as the 
mediator dealing with many aspects of the planning disputes. 

 Attending meetings in the community to listen to the local residents’ views and 
attempt to explain the laws of planning and procedures. 

 A supply of new homes in line with the authority’s agreed 5 year land supply 
ensures the council supports the housing needs of its local communities. 

 
How have your special responsibilities enabled the Council to be more 
effective? 
 

 By ensuring decisions are taken in a fair, open and legal manner reduces the risks 
of legal challenge and costs occurred against the council. 

 By promoting sensible and joined up decision making, the committees can support 
the council in meeting its ambitions and plans around development. 

 
In what ways has the exercise of your special responsibilities supported 
the core objectives of the Council? 
 
Enhancing our natural and built environment. 
Developing low-carbon, health promoting, integrated communities with a strong sense of 
place connected by well-planned transport networks. 
Championing equality of opportunity for all. 
 


